Educational Courses

Introduction
Our forex education courses are structured to provide you with the ability to
learn as little or as much as you want. Each course provides you with the
ability to make profitable trades in the forex markets but they increase in
knowledge and detail as you go through the different levels.
Forex Basics is structured for people who have had either very little or no
experience of forex trading in the markets. This is designed to bring you up to
speed with the forex industry, forex trading and gives a very good grounding
in the basics of what forex trading is all about and provides you with a single
trading strategy to put your knowledge into practice safely and easily. It really
is the ideal way to start you forex trading journey.
The foundation education course is Earn As You Learn and this provides
students with a lower cost, less demanding syllabus which will provide you
with the tools to be able to earn an additional income around your work
schedule. The course is scheduled over six weeks and you will receive each
week a one-hour live webinar by our head trader. The structured syllabus and
more details on this course are given below.
The Forex Trader course is our main educational forex trading course and will
take you to a very good level as a trader with the ability to take substantial
profits from the markets with the strategies that are provided. The course is
provided by live webinar once a week by the UKTA head trader and is very
interactive so you can speak directly with him on any aspect of the training.
Each webinar is recorded and it will be sent to you after each session.

The Details
As you can see there is something for everyone no matter what your future
ambitions are. The additional benefit is you get direct access to our head
trader which is worth its weight in gold anyway.
You will be allocated a Skype group where you can then speak with all other
members on the course. The webinar links will be provided to you on the
Skype group and also recordings sent out after each session for your further
training to embed the learning’s from the session.
If you wish to join one of UKTA’s courses please just click the link on that
courses page and you will be able to make the payment. Once the payment
has been received then you will get an introductory email with all the joining
details of the course and webinar access.
If you would like a call back please fill in the call back form on the website
www.uktradingacademy.com and we will arrange a time to speak with you
further so you get any queries answered and gain a more detailed
understanding.
Or gives us a ring on out direct line telephone number which is on the front
of the website and talk to us directly about any aspect you want in relation
to the courses.
The detailed syllabus for each of the courses is given below so you can see the
breadth of teaching that is given and what you will achieve out of it by the end
of the courses.
All webinars are recorded and sent to you after the session so you will be able
to keep these for reference or if you missed a training session then there is no
worries about missing a part of the course as you can watch the recording at
your convenience.
**Remember our aim is not to make you trading experts but make you
experts in making money from trading**

Forex Basics
The world of forex trading to so many people has been diluted and simplified
to a point where you just need to click a button and the profits come rolling in.
This is just the way marketers have portrayed forex to make themselves very
rich and the people who buy their products just lose money.
Our Forex Basics Course has been structure for those who don’t want to pay a
lot of money to learn something that they are not sure is for them, but also
don’t want to aimlessly have a go themselves and lose a lot of money trying it.
The course is three weeks long with one interactive session per week of at least
1.5hrs or more with our head trader on a live group webinar.
This course is designed for those with limited knowledge or no knowledge
whatsoever of trading the forex markets, but by the end you will have all the
knowledge needed to be able to speak very confidently about it, know the
fundamentals and be able to place trades in the market safely and make some
profit by doing so, then you can decide what step you want to take next to
increase your knowledge, ability and profits.
The main syllabus details are below:








How the forex markets work
The main currencies
Forex terminology
The trading basics
Forex charting
Trading Psychology
A winning strategy
Putting it all together

The cost of this course is £197 and as you can see from the syllabus and its
content that you are going to learn everything you need to know to put into
action the strategy we are going to teach you.

Earn As You Learn
The Earn as You Learn Course has been specifically designed for those who
don’t have so much time in a week to spend hours learning how to trade. It is a
short sharp training course that will bring you up to speed with all the
fundamentals of trading and know your way around a trading platform.
This is Forex training around your job and its aim is to create a second income
for you. The course is three months long with one interactive session per week
of at least 1hr or more with our head trader on a live group webinar.
Its aim is simple which is learn to trade and make money with only a small
amount of time per day needed. Take a look at the syllabus details below:•

Brokers and your trading account
o Three elements on how to select your broker, how they work and what
trading account suits you.

•

The Trading Basics
o Support and resistance, pivots, pips, margin, leverage and all the groundwork
needed to understand basic trading.

•

Creating an income
o Treating an account like a job and the management of that account and when
to take money out etc.

•

Timeframes that suit you
o How not to screen watch, make trading into something that suits your life
ant time available.

•

Day Trading, Intraday and Swing Trading
o Different styles of trading to suit you and the timeframe selection for you
o An AM strategy on simple market mechanics on elements of the markets that
take place daily.

•

Three simple profit making systems
o Apply to your trading what match your trading style and timeframes

•

Risk management
o Totally tailored to suit you, your account and your preferred trading
style developed in the course.

The cost of this course is £497 and provides strategies to earn around your
job.

Forex Trader
This is our main forex training course and is based around price action. Its aim
is to provide a high level of training to make you into a skilled and
knowledgeable trader. The course lasts 12 weeks and is delivered by our head
trader via an interactive live weekly webinar.
There will be one webinar per week at least one hour long. Just imagine
being able to learn from and speak to a top trader every week and learn all
the tricks in the book. Take a look at the syllabus details below:•

Brokers and your trading account
o Three elements on how to select your broker, how they work and what
trading account suits you.
o Detailed structure on broker accounts and the different types
o How can a broker help us and broker basics

•

Setting up charts and the tools you need
o What is a chart and how to correctly read it
o Tools needed on a daily basis

•

Currency tags
o
o
o
o

•

•

Base and quote currency and broker watch list
Pips, leverage, margins, equity, drawdown and swaps
Lots and lot size, bid and ask price
Order types, stop losses and profit orders

Platforms and MT4
o Choosing the right platform to suit you
o Opening a broker account
o How to set up the platform that suits you and
o Mobile platforms.
Live trading
o Taking the first live trade
o Closing our first live trade
o How to make a risk free trade

•

Risk management
o Creating a portfolio with our template
o How to work out lot sizes and the value of your trade
o Coping with wins and losses

•

Detailed understanding of price action
o What is a candle and combining candles with a chart

o Forgetting what you previously know on forex trading
o Read a candle like sheet music

•

Trends and cycles
o Types of trends
o Indecisions
o Fear and greed

•

Support and resistance
o
o
o
o
o

•

Trigger zones
o
o
o
o
o

•

When to and when not to trade
No more screen watching its set and forget from now on
Trade entry
Stop losses
Taking profits

What sort of trader do I need to be
o
o
o
o
o

•

The true way to draw support and resistance
How people draw these incorrectly
Why price is not perfect
What is a pivot compared to S/R
Putting everything together so far

Current status
Market open and close
Chart timeframes and how used
Second half of a candle importance
Times of the day I can trade

Stalking a trade for profit
o Market ratios
o Keeping the trade ratios on our side

•

Putting It All Together
o Our first price action trade
o Trading Smart
o Using alerts

The cost of this course is £997 and as you can see from the syllabus and its
content that it is a very comprehensive course and the knowledge and skills
you will gain in forex trading will be extensive.

Fast Track Trader
The Fast Track Trader course is an intensive two-day training course held in
UKTA’s Training Centre in the heart of London. This course has one main aim
and that is to teach the how the markets work and how to take profits from
them using their world class institutional strategy. The training is revolutionary
in its approach and delivery.
It really is fast track but students are assumed to have no knowledge of forex
trading, so it takes everyone from the basics through to the strategy that
takes consistent profits out of the market. You are taught the mechanics of
the market and how the institutions take money out of the market constantly.
You will be provided institutional trading knowledge and given the tools that
the big players use. This really is for students who want to get into trading
quickly and start making profits safely and from day one. You will be taught in
a specific way which if you do have some knowledge of trading then this will
blow everything you have learnt before out of the water.
On top of this once the training days are over you are not left on your own,
there is a six months support network set up to make sure you have
understood and are using the strategy correctly so you are never on your own.
If you don’t quite understand something or need so questions answered then
you are able to very quickly get the information you need.
Take a look at the syllabus details below:-

Day 1
















Introduction to the exciting world of Foreign Exchange Trading
Is forex for me
Work vs life balance and structuring your trading around your lifestyle
Introductory rules plus absolute do’s and don’ts
Brokers , Banks and News
Charts – how to set up, read and monitor
The basics – live trading, orders and stops

 The MT4 Bridge- setting up your broker and adding mobile devices to
trade on the go



 Trading psychology – handling the pressure!
 Placing your first live trade
 Exam time before moving onto our trading system!

Day 2










 Risk Management – how to manage the markets for maximum
account benefit
 Understanding the engine of the markets – Master Sentiment
 What is support and resistance, and how do we use to enter trades
 Trend lines and trade cyclicity
 Trade breaking to lock in profit
 How to enter a trade and not lose money
 How to apply risk management to become a full time trader
 The proven system that pulls it all together
 The six months support we provide you
 BONUS – Three killer setups to provide you with even great profits.

The cost of this course is £1997 plus tax and as you can see from the syllabus
and its content that you are going to learn everything you need to know to
put into action the strategies we are going to teach you.

